
          FELLOWSHIP HOUR
Families and individuals are encouraged to sponsor the fellowship 

hour with donations of cookies  for happy or  otherwise 
solemn occasions. Please contact the church office.

St. Gregory The Illuminator Armenian Apostolic Church
 S7 Cricor Lovsavori[ Ha3x7 A-akylagan Ygy.yxi
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 Giragi5 #ovnovar 16, 2022
 Sovrp Badarac A-av0dyan +amu 10:30in   

 Sunday,  January 16,  2022
                              Divine Liturgy 10:30 a.m. 

    
     Fr. Sarkis  Petoyan, M. Div.

Parish Priest
     D7 Sarcis A7 Khn37 “y;o3yan

Hocyvor Howiv 

A3s0rovan Badaraci[n ov Karozi[n e`
Der Ceorc Khn37 Abyan

Today’s Celebrant is
Fr. Fr. Gevork Abyan

Welcome to our visitors! Our family of parishioners joyfully invites 
you to make St. Gregory parish your spiritual home. Please join us for 

fellowship in the Yegavian Hall following services today!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
2215 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, CA 91107 Tel. 626-449-1523 Fax:626-449-7039

E-Mail:stgregoryarmenianchurch@yahoo.com - 
www.saintgregoryarmenianchurch.com

ATTENTION
We welcome sponsors for our Sunday Bulletin 

You may contact the Church Office: 626-449-1523
OV<ATROV:IVN

Howanavornyrov bedk ovnink Giragi 0rova3 
;yr;igin /aqsyrovn hamar

Ygy.yxvo3 8Giragos9 yv 8Ygavyan9 Srahnyru
Dramatryli yn @yr Polor A-i;nyrovn

St. Gregory Armenian Church Hall Rentals 
Yegavian and Geragos Halls are Available for your

• Weddings Harsaniknyr
• Baptism                                           Gnovnknyr
• Birthdays   Darytar2nyr
• Anniversaries                                   Hocyja,yr
• Hokejash and any other  occasion        Yva3ln

For more information, please call
Vahe Charkhutian 562-715-8730

Manramasnov;yan hamar hy-a2a3nyl`
Wahe {arqu;yanin` 562-715-8730



St Gregory Armenian Church 
      Parish Directory

Parish Council        Asbed Tatoulian                         (818) 923-1113 
Ladies Society        Anahid Bedian                           (323) 255-4292

   Joan Meymarian
Men’s Forum          Berj Gourdikian         (626) 355-8780 
Friendship Club      Jeannette Kevorkian                  (818) 244-7222
A.C.Y.O Chair     Arabella Ishkhanian                   (818) 588-0897 
Choir Director    Barthev Gulumian                      (818) 621-2788 
Hovsepian School  Office                           (626) 578-1343
Hovsepian School  Chair Artineh Havan                  (917) 861-0432
Saturday School     Norayr Dadouryan                     (626) 683-7211
Sunday School       Marguerite Hougasian                (626) 351-8137
Director of    Dn. Vahe Charkhutian        (562) 715-8730
Fellowship Ministry 

AVAILABLE FOR SPONSORSHIP
If you would enjoy the opportunity of investing in the 
growth of our parish, please consider sponsoring one of 
the following items, either in your name or in memory of 
your loved one:

Stained Glass Window near steps to Balcony          $5,000

Small Chandelier          $5,000

Narthex Doors (main/inside)        $15,000
Elevator                $25,000

1 Timothy (Dim) 1:1–11

I urge you, as I did when I was on my way to Macedonia, to 
remain in Ephesus so that you may instruct certain people not to teach 
any different doctrine, and not to occupy themselves with myths and 
endless genealogies that promote speculations rather than the divine 
training that is known by faith. But the aim of such instruction is love 
that comes from a pure heart, a good conscience, and sincere faith. 
Some people have deviated from these and turned to meaningless talk, 
desiring to be teachers of the law, without understanding either what 
they are saying or the things about which they make assertions.

Now we know that the law is good, if one uses it legitimately. 
This means understanding that the law is laid down not for the 
innocent but for the lawless and disobedient, for the godless and 
sinful, for the unholy and profane, for those who kill their father or 
mother, for murderers, fornicators, sodomites, slave traders, liars, 
perjurers, and whatever else is contrary to the sound teaching that 
conforms to the glorious gospel of blessed God, which he entrusted to 
me.

Kyzi a.a[yxi or Y’ysos mnas5 yrp ys Magytonia 
g4yr;a3i5 orbeszi badovirys omanx` ovri, gyrbow 
[sorwyxnyl5o4[ al ov,atrov;ivn tar2nyl a-asbylnyrov yv 
anwyr]anali azcapanov;ivnnyrov5 oronk gu badja-yn 
wejyr` ‘oqanag Asdov/o3 hajyli ,inov;yan or g4ulla3 
havadkow1 Isg badoverin waqjanu sern e` pqa/ sovrp 
sirde5 pari q.jmdanke yv angy./ havadke1 Asonxme 
wribylow` omank qodoryxan ‘ovj q0skyrov me]1 g4ovzyn 
)renki wartabyd ullal5 pa3x [yn hasgnar o4[ in[ or gu 
q0sin5 o4[ al a3n panyru` oronx wra3 gu bntyn1

Saga3n cidynk ;e )renku lav e5 y;e megu cor/a/e 
za3n 0rinavor gyrbow5 sa` cidnalow ;e )renku drova/ e 
o4[ ;e artarnyrovn hamar5 haba` an0rennyrovn yv 
umposdnyrovn5 ampari,dnyrovn ov my.avornyrovn5 
ansovrpyrovn yv srpabi./nyrovn5 ha3r zarno.nyrovn5 ma3r 
zarno.nyrovn5 martasbannyrovn5   bo-ngo.nyrovn5 
arovacednyrovn5 mart co.xo.nyrovn5 sdaq0snyrovn5 
yrtmnazanxnyrovn5 yv ovri, oryve pani hamar` or haga-ag 
e o.]amid wartabydov;yan5 hama2a3n yranyli  Asdov/o3 
‘a-avor avydaranin` or wsdahovyxav in/i1   
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Yrc[aqovmpu sirow g4untovni nor antamnyr1  
Hydakrkrovo.nyren gu qntrovi timyl Bar;yv Givlivmyanin` 

Yrc[aqovmpi .ygawarin
The Choir welcomes new members. 

If you are interested,  please see Barthev Gulumian,
the Choir Director

 

Gu qntrovi an]adyl 2yr p]i]a3in 
hy-aq0snyru ygy.yxi mdnyle a-a]

Please turn off your cell phone 
when entering the church

Hocyhancsdyan Qntranknyr 
Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n qntro.nyren gu qntrovi irynx qntranku 
nyrga3axnyl min[yv Hinc,ap;i ges0r5 orbeszi garyli ulla3 dbyl  

;yr;igin me]1

Requiem Services
We ask those who wish to have hokehankisd conducted for their loved 
ones on a given Sunday, to please submit their    names by Thursday  

noon for printing in the Sunday Bulletin

Remember The  Church In Your Will

If certain information is omitted, missing or incorrect in this 
issue, please contact the Church Office, so we may make the 

correction in the next issue.

#owhannov Avydaranen (John)2:1-11
Yv yrrort 0ru Calilya3i Gana ka.akin me] harsanik mu gar1 

#isovsi ma3rn al a3ndy. er1 Harsanikin hravirova/ er nayv #isovs` 
no3nbes yv` ir a,agyrdnyru1 Yv yrp cinin bagsyxav` ma3ru usav 
#isovsi7 8Cini [4ovnin91 Yv #isovs usav anor7 8In/i yv kyzi i|n[5 o\w 
gin5 im =amanags ty- hasa/ [e91 Ma3ru usav sbasavornyrovn5 8In[ 
or use 2yzi` ure\k91 A3ndy. ga3in kare wyx ;ago3gnyr5 lovaxovmnyrov 
hamar` usd Hryanyrov soworov;yan5 anonxme amen megu yrgov gam 
yryk mar daro.ov;ivn ovner1 #isovs usav anonx5 8Hima5 a-e\k yv 
darek sy.anabydin91 Yv anonk darin1 Yv yrp sy.anabydu 
ja,agyx cini tar2a/ ]ovru ov [er cidyr ;e ovrge e (pa3x 
sbasavornyru5 oronk ]ovru lyxovxin5 cidein)5 q0syxav ‘ysa3in ov 
usav5 8Amen mart naq undir cini gu madovxane5 yv yrp cinownan` 
a\3n adyn wadoragu1 Isg tovn undir cinin min[yv hima bahyr ys91 
#isovs a3s panu urav Calilya3i Gana ka.akin me] orbes sgizpu 
n,annyrov yv 3a3dnyx ir ‘a-ku5 yv ir a,agyrdnyru havadaxin iryn1

On the third day there was a wedding at  Cana in Galilee, and the mother 
of Jesus was there. Jesus also was invited to the wedding with His disciples. 
When the wine ran out, the mother of Jesus said to Him, "They have no wine." 
And Jesus said to her, "Woman, what does this have to do with me? My hour has 
not yet come." His mother said to the servants, "Do whatever He tells you."
    Now there were six stone water jars there for the Jewish rites of purification, 
each holding twenty or thirty gallons. Jesus said to the servants, "Fill the jars with 
water." And they filled them up to the brim. And He said to them, "Now draw 
some out and take it to the master of the feast." So they took it. When the master 
of the feast tasted the water now become wine, and did not know where it came 
from (though the servants who had drawn the water knew), the master of the feast 
called the bridegroom and said to him, "Everyone serves the good wine first, and 
when people have drunk freely, then the poor wine. But you have kept the good 
wine until now." This, the first of His signs; Jesus did at Cana in Galilee, and 
manifested His glory. And His disciples believed in Him.

CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS:
St. Gregory Parish is grateful to receive          

Youghakin Donations from the following 
faithful: (Second List)

   Armen Marukian                     James Melekian
   Julie Poochigian                       Nadia Serapian
  Chake Yerevanian                     Irma Zenobian
  Kachatur & Vaedui Tatlyan

  

Request From Choir Director
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Requiem 
• A requiem service is request in memory of the Grand 

Benefactors Agha Garabed & Agha Krikor Melkonian 
Brothers, is requested by Melkonian Alumni. 

• A requiem service in memory of Guluzar Mavilian on the 
occasion of the 40th day of her passing, Elo Balian 7th year of 
her passing, Diramayr Armenouhie Zakarian 9th year of her 
passing as well as all Mavilian, Zakarian and Balian families 
deceased members, is requested by  Angel Mavilian and family.

• A requiem service in memory of Armand Sahakian on the 
occasion of the 40th day of his passing, is requested by his 
widow Mrs. Azniv Sahakian and daughters, Arpineh & Adrineh, 
parents Mr. & Mrs. Varoujan & Zarmine Sahakian, sister Mrs. 
Mireille Chaljian, brother Mr. & Mrs. John & Kristina Sahakian 
and children Christian and Lucus, nieces Mr. & Mrs. Andrew 
and Carleen Charter and children Jackson & Nathan, Mr. & 
Mrs. Shant & Tanya Khajarian, Mrs. Betty Chaljian, mother-in-
law Asdghik Ketenchian, brother-in-law Mr. & Mrs. Garnik & 
Gohar Ketenchian and children Krikor & Albert,  sister-in -law 
Esther Ketenchian, aunt Mrs. Elize Sahakian and family, Mr. & 
Mrs. Nick & Sylva Shirilla, Mr. & Mrs. Gary & Takoush 
Diramarian, Mrs. Santoukt Babian, Mrs. Rosin Atachian, Mrs. 
Arpy Toutjian, Mrs. Anahid Sarafian, Mrs. Astghig 
Ketsemanian, Mrs. & Mrs. Edmond & Margaret Isakhanian, Mr. 
& Mrs. Hrag & Alin Ohanessian, and all Duzian, Estephanian, 
Charter, Sarkissian, Janboulian and Artinian families.

• A requiem service in memory of Azad Haghverdian on the 
occasion of  3rd year of his passing, is requested by his widow 
Mrs. Ovsanna Haghverdian, Mrs. Zevart Mermerian, Apo Farah 
and Fr. Sarkis & Yer. Talin Petoyan and daughter Grace.

• A requiem service in memory of Kaspar Aslanian on the 
occasion of the 10th year of his passing is requested by Berj & 
Hilda Gourdikian and sons Jackson and Armand, Mary 
Gourdikian and family, Arsenian and Mouradian families.
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St. Gregory Armenian Apostolic Church        
Men’s Forum                                                                             
(Ladies & Families Always Welcome)

                               Thursday, January 20, 2022 – 6:30 P.M. 

 Guest Speaker: St. Gregory Deacon Andy Ylitalo 

                       June 22’ PhD Caltech

TOPIC: The Future Of Operating Rooms And Surgeries

*  About one million surgeries per year are    
assisted by  robots. As original patents expire 
major corporations will introduce new robots 
equipped with the latest technology:  “artificial 
intelligence”, virtual reality, 3D visualization, 
digital technologies…                                                  

*  Why robots?   Patients will have more success  less invasive operations 
while elevating surgical  performance variance between surgeons and 
shortening your hospital stay and sending you home enjoying a better 
quality of life.

*  Andy is from Minnesota and graduated from Stanford with a degree in 
Engineering Physics.  He is graduating from Caltech in June with a PhD in 
Chemical Engineering.

*  Upon Graduation Andy will join Start-Up Company Ceevra developing 
advanced  visualization software for surgeons for more successful 
outcomes in cancer surgery.

A Dynamic Speaker & Must Hear Event That Affects Everyone.  
Join us for a fascinating discussion of how this new generation of 
robots and artificial intelligence will transform operating rooms to 
promote safer, more successful surgeries.

   At St. Gregory the Illuminator Church “Geragos Hall”                    
                    2215 E. Colorado Blvd.,  Pasadena

 RSVP’S Are A Must As Dinner Will Be Served           Church Donation $25 

Hilda Gourdikian: 626-695-9899, Ardash Gourdikian: 626-399-1914,  
                              Church Off. : 626-449-1523  

Sponsor A Dinner in Memory of a Loved One, a Birthday, an 
Anniversary, in Recognition of a Friend or Family Member, a 
Graduation & for any Other Event.  Please Contact Hilda 
Gourdikian above. 

Requiem - Hocyhancisd
• Mylconyan Sanovx Miov;ivnu hocyhancisdyan ba,d0n 

gu qntre Azca3in Anzovcagan Paryrarnyr A.a 
Garabyd yv A.a Cricor Mylconyan Y.pa3rnyrov 
hocinyrovn hamar1

• Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu qntrovi Givlivzar 
Mawilyani yv #arov; Zacaryani  mahovan ka-
asovnknyrovn a-i;ow5 El0 Balyani mahovan 7rt 
darylixin5 Dirama3r Armynovhi Zacaryani 9rt 
darylixin in[bes nayv Mawilyan5 Zacaryan yv Balyan 
undaniknyrov nn]yxyalnyrovn hocinyrovn hamar1 
Qntro.nyrn yn` Anjel Mawilyan yv undanik1

• Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu qntrovi Armand Sahagyani 
mahovan ka-asovnkin a-i;ow1 Qntro.nyrn yn` A3rin` 
Dig7 Azniv Sahagyan yv tovsdryru` Ar’ine yv Adrine5 
/no.ku` Der yv Dig7 Warov=an yv Zarmine Sahagyan5 
ko3ru` Dig7 Mire3 <aljyan5 y.pa3ru` Der yv Dig7 J0n yv 
Krisdina Sahagyan yv zavagnyru` Kris[un yv Lovkas5 
kro] zavagnyru` Der yv Dig7 Androv yv Carlin {ar;ur 
yv zavagnyru` Jeksun yv Na3;un5 Der yv Dig7 <an; yv 
:anya Qa=aryan5 Dig7 Be;i <aljyan5 zokan[u` 
Asd.ig Ke;enjyan5 anyrortinyru` Der yv Dig7 Ca-nig 
yv Cohar Ke;enjyan yv zavagnyru` Cricor yv Alber;5 
Es;er Ke;enjyan5 h0rako3ru` Dig7 Eliz Sahagyan yv 
undanik5 Der yv Dig7 Nik yv Silwa <erilla5 Der yv 
Dig7 Geri yv :acovhi Diramaryan5 Dig7 Sanrovqd 
Babyan5 Dig7 _0zin A;a,yan5 Dig7 Ar’i :ov;jyan5 
Dig7 Anahid Sarafyan5 Dig7 Asd.ig Ke;simanyan5 
Der yv Dig7 Edmond yv Margri; Isaqanyan5 Der yv 
Dig7 Hrag yv Alin )hanesyan yv hama3n Dovzyan5 
Sdy’anyan5 {ar;ur5 Sarcisyan5 Janbovlyan yv 
Ar;inyan undaniknyr1 

• Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu qntrovi Azad 
Haqwyrdyani mahovan 3rt darylixin a-i;ow1 
Qntro.nyrn yn` A3rin Dig7 Owsanna Haqwyrdyan5 DIg7 
Zovar; Mermeryan5 Ap0 Farah yv Der Sarcis yv Yrx7 
:alin “y;o3yan yv tovsdru` Gre3s1

• Hocuhancisdyan ba,d0n gu qntrovi Caspar 
Aslanyani mahovan 10rt darylixin a-i;ow1 
Qntro.nyrn yn` Byrj yv Hilda Govrdikyan yv zavagnyru 
Jeksun yv Armand5 Dig7 Mari Govrdikyan yv undanik5 
Arsenyan yv Movradyan undaniknyr1
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The school compound in Cyprus contains the mausoleum of the two 
brothers.   A marble monument was built in 1955 to house their busts.  It 
became a place of pilgrimage for all the students. Unfortunately, the school 
closed its doors  in 2005.   On the other hand, a permanent ministerial 
decree was issued in 2007 declaring the  compound having "special 
architectural, historical and social character and natural beauty" and 
therefore, the buildings are not to be destroyed or demolished. 

Our dream today is to find a physical location in the United States in 
which to permanently honor the memories of the Melkonian brothers in a 
dignified and respectful manner. Thankfully, St. Gregory Armenian Church 
of Pasadena has willingly embraced that very idea. Architectural plans are 
being completed for two prayer niches within the sanctuary, in traditional 
Armenian Orthodox style, which will be dedicated to the two brothers.

As such, it is the duty of the graduates of the Melkonian School, all of 
whom are eternally grateful for the education they received, to unite 
behind this noble cause and effort.

Abandonment is the enemy of love.  We love our family, our country 
and our schools.  The school grounds have been abandoned and the future 
of the buildings remains uncertain.  But the memory of the benefactors 
should live forever, as they  made it  possible for many  students to get an 
education. Most graduates migrated to different countries in Europe and 
the U.S.  They became accomplished professionals, politicians, diplomats 
etc. all over the world.

Bedros Tourian, one of our great writers and poets,  explained the meaning 
of love vs.  abandonment very delicately. He wrote the following lines about 
eternal life in the memory of any human being:

When Death's pale angel stands before my face,

With smile unfathomable, stern and chill,
And when my sorrows with my soul exhale,

Know yet, my friends, that I am living still.

But when my grave forgotten shall remain
In some dim nook, neglected and passed by,

When from the world my memory fades away, That is the time when I 
indeed shall die!

                   LET'S KEEP THEIR MEMORY ALIVE FOREVER!

           

   Agha Grigor Melkonian (1843-1920)                       
And Agha Garabed Melkonian (1849-1934)

Krikor and Garabed Melkonian brothers were born in Caesarea, 
Turkey.  Later they moved to Istanbul, then migrated to Romania, and 
finally decided to settle in Egypt. Soon they started a tobacco business 
which largely grew to manufacture and provide tobacco all over Egypt. 
They were famous as the "Merchant of tobacco in the Middle East."

They did not speak, read or write Armenian.  But they appreciated 
education and contributed to their childhood schools.  Krikor, whose 
original plan was to build a girls' school, died in 1920 and Garabed became 
the only heir to his wealth.  He transferred the ownership of all their assets 
to the Armenian General Benevolent Union (AGBU)  to be allocated for  the 
construction and maintenance of schools for boys and girls,  as well  as 
other cultural projects in the homeland and the Diaspora.

After a long search, Garabed decided on an orphanage to be built in 
Cyprus. The grand opening took place in 1926.  It gradually was 
transformed into a boarding  high school for boys and girls where students 
came from different orphanages in Syria, Palestine, Lebanon, Egypt etc. 
Over the years, it became  a world famous high school with a rich library, 
scientific labs, an orchestra, a choir, dancing theatre groups and sports 
teams.

Garabed enjoyed the benevolent work of their school for 10 years.  
He said,"The Turks massacred us, they killed our parents, our leaders and 
tried to destroy our whole nation.  The orphans will avenge and build again 
our homes, schools, and churches everywhere they go."  The Melkonian 
Brothers are unique in the sense  that they donated all their wealth for the 
cause. Thanks to such benefactors, we survived the genocide,  we got 
educated,  and kept our heritage and spread our Armenian culture not only 
in the homeland, but also in the Diaspora.  
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